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Background
•

On September 6, 2016, Governor Cuomo signed into law
a bill recently passed the New York State Legislature
(A10740/S8158).

•

This law requires the New York State Department of
Health (Department) to develop regulations to require all
school districts and boards of cooperative educational
services (BOCES)—collectively, “schools”—to test all
potable water outlets for lead contamination, and to take
responsive actions.
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Emergency Regulation
• Titled: Lead Testing in School Drinking Water
10 NYCRR Subpart 67-4 (Subpart 67-4)

• Effective September 6, 2016
• Published in State Register September 21, 2016
• The regulation can be found on the Department of Health’s
website at: health.ny.gov/regulations/emergency/docs/201609-06_lead_testing_in_school_drinking_water.pdf

• Public comments can be sent to: regsqna@health.ny.gov
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A Comparison between EPA’s 3Ts and
NYS’s Lead Testing in School Drinking Water protocols
Subject matter

2-Step sampling
procedure: first draw and
30 second flush samples

EPA 3Ts

Discusses both sample types

Waivers

Action Level

20 ug/L (parts per billion, ppb)

Sample volume
Bottle type

250 mL
Not discussed
Avoid collecting samples in the
mornings after vacations,
weekends, or holidays unless
specifically directed to do so.

When to plan sampling
events
Water stagnation time in
pipes

8 - 18 hours

NYS DOH

Only First draw samples are required.
However, schools can opt to collect a 30second flush sample during their sampling
events.
15 ug/L
(to be consistent with the LCR action level)
250 mL
wide mouth, plastic bottle recommended

Avoid collecting samples in the mornings
after vacations, weekends, or holidays
unless specifically directed to do so.
8 - 18 hours
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“Lead-free School”
Clarification:
The term “Lead-free school” as it applies to
this legislation/regulation means that the
internal plumbing in an entire school building not individual outlets - meets the new
definition of “lead-free” as defined in Section
1417 of the federal Safe Drinking Water Act.
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Important Dates!
•

Sept. 6, 2016: Effective date of the Lead Testing in School Drinking Water regulation

•

Sept. 30, 2016: Schools must complete sampling in pre-K thru grade 5 buildings

•

Oct. 18, 2016: Schools who conducted testing and remediation efforts prior to
Sept. 6, 2016 must post results and remediation plans/efforts on their school website

•

Oct. 31, 2016: Schools must complete sampling in grade 6 through grade 12 buildings

•

Oct. 31, 2016: Schools must post on their website the list of buildings whose plumbing
materials are deemed “lead-free”

•

Nov. 11, 2016: Schools must enter the completion (or status there-of) of their initial sampling
requirements - AND - their list of buildings whose plumbing materials are deemed “lead-free” in
HERDS
Within 10 Business Days of Receiving Lab Results: School must report data relating to test
results in HERDS.

•
•

2020 – The next round of sampling begins
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Reporting/Recordkeeping Requirements Summary
•

Posting lab results on school website:
–

•

Reporting result information in HERDS:
–

•

Schools must notify the local health department within 1 business day after receiving lab report.
School must notify the school community (staff, parents/guardians) IN WRITING within 10 business days of
receiving lab reports

If the school performed testing/remediation prior to Sept. 6, 2016:
–

•

Schools must report data relating to test results in HERDS as soon as practical, but within 10 business days of
receiving the lab reports

When an action level is exceeded:
–
–

•

Schools must post their lab results on their school website as soon as practical, but within 6 weeks of receiving
the lab reports. We encourage schools to provide as much detail information as they can on their website,
regarding the test results.

School must provide written notification of the results/remediation within 10 business days of the effective date
(9/6/2016) – which was September 20th!

Record Retention: 10 years
–

Schools must retain on site records of test results, lead remediation plans, “lead-free” plumbing
determinations, and waiver requests and approvals for 10 years following document creation.
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Additional Information
• NYS Department of Health Website http://www.health.ny.gov/environmental/water/drinking
/lead/lead_testing_of_school_drinking_water.htm
• EPA’s 3Ts For Reducing Lead in Drinking Water in
Schools Revised Technical Guidance

November 7, 2016
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Health Commerce
System (HCS)
Access
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Where to register
1) Open your web browser and enter this
web address in the address bar:
https://commerce.health.state.ny.us

2) On the HCS log in page, click All Others
3) Click ‘Register for an account’ and
follow the two step process:
a) Register for an account
b) Enroll your account on the HCS. This step must be
done with your HCS Coordinator.
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How to register

REGISTER ONLY
ONCE!

1. Complete the Name, Address and Policy Statement sections, and click Continue
•

NOTE: Your name must match what is on your Photo ID

2. Create a user ID and password, click Continue
3. Answer at least six of the 27 secret questions, click Register
4. Verify your account information, and click Confirm
5. Print your Account Registration Completion information, click OK
6. Print the email confirming that your user ID was created
7. See your *HCS Coordinator with your Account Registration Completion email printout and
your Photo ID
*If you do not know your HCS Coordinator, or your school needs a new HCS
Director/Coordinator please call the Commerce Accounts Management Unit (CAMU) at 1866-529-1890, option 1 (M-F 8am-4:45pm).
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HERDS Access
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Request Access to the HERDS application for a new user
(with HCS access)
Have the individual designated to report on school lead in drinking water
email their HCS Coordinator requesting to be added to the HERDS role of
School Lead in Drinking Water Reporter for each individual school they
will be reporting for.
If you do not know who your HCS Coordinator is and you have access to HCS, you
can look them up following these steps:
1) Log into HCS

2)

Click

and select Look up my coordinators

3)

A list will appear with the name, phone number, and email
address for each of your HCS Coordinators
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How to assign a role in the HCS Communications
Directory (For HCS Coordinators)
1. Click Coordinator's Update Tool
2. Select the appropriate organization
3. Click Manage Role Assignments (blue tab)
4. Click the Modify link located to right of the role name
5. Under section 2 (if no one is currently in role) or section 3 (if someone in role), then
select the name of the person with an ID you wish to add to the role and click Add Role
Assignments. Avoid adding a person to the role if you see an “na” after their name,
especially if you know the user has an existing HCS account.
5a. If you cannot locate the person in the list, then proceed to the last option, enter
the person's last name in the Search for Person(s) by name, and click Submit
5b. Select the person in the list with a valid user ID
6. Click Add Role Assignments.

11/7/2016
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Check to see what roles you are assigned to in HCS
•
•
•
•

Log into HCS
Select
from the top of the screen
Click “See what roles I hold”
A list will appear
– If you do not see “School Lead in Drinking Water Reporter”
assigned to you for each individual school you are to report
under, then work with your HCS
Coordinator to have the role
added.

11/7/2016
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•
•
•
•
•

Log into HCS
Select
from the top of the screen
Click “All applications”
Select S, then School Survey (HERDS) from the applications listed
Click the green circle with a plus sign on the right of the application
name
–



• Return to Home page, it will now appear under “My Applications”
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HERDS Data Entry
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What surveys need to be completed?
School Drinking Water Lead Free Building Survey
• If your school(s) meets the definition of a lead free building as defined in
Section 1417 of the federal Safe Drinking Water Act, you should list the
school(s) in this survey.
• All schools should complete this survey, regardless if they have lead free
buildings.

School Drinking Water Sampling and Results Survey
• You must complete this survey for each school.
• If the entire school is lead free, enter zeros in the forms
• 2 forms:
• 1: School Drinking Water- Lead Sampling Survey Form
• 2: School Drinking Water- Lead Results Survey Form
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Important to note:
• You can update the forms as many times as necessary
• Each time a form is submitted, there is an attestation
statement indicating:
– “By clicking the ‘Submit’ button, I attest that all the data entered above is true
and correct to the best of my knowledge, that I understand that such
information shall be used for assessing regulatory compliance, and that I am
authorized to submit this data on behalf of the school district or BOCES.”

11/7/2016
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Getting into HERDS: Click on it from “My Applications”
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Getting into HERDS: Select “Facility”
Select “Facility” and hit Submit
•

Note, if you only have facility-level access, you may automatically be sent to
the correct page

11/7/2016
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HERDS “landing page” “Data Entry” tab

11/7/2016
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Select appropriate activity
• Select one of the activities below
– If neither appear and you are reporting for a school, then you need the
School Lead in Drinking Water Reporter role assigned to you by an HCS
Coordinator
– If you are from an LHD and don’t see any activities, then you need a role (up
to your supervisor) assigned to you, by an HCS Coordinator

11/7/2016
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Select your organization and form

Note: the Lead Free Building Survey automatically selects the form since
there is only one eligible form to choose from
11/7/2016
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Review form and organization (school) selection at the top
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To Enter Information Regarding Lead Free Buildings
• Select “School Drinking Water Lead Free Building
Survey” from the Activity Drop Down menu.
• Scroll down and answer the question and enter any leadfree buildings you may have.
• Click Save All, then Review & Submit, and then Submit
your data.
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School Drinking Water Lead Free Building Survey
This must be
completed
for all schools

Only add building(s)
that are lead free and
under the school you
are reporting under

Click Save All, then Review & Submit, and then Submit your data.
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To Enter Information Regarding Sampling for
Lead in Drinking Water
• From the Data Entry screen, select “School Drinking Water
Sampling and Results Survey” from the Activity Drop Down menu.
• Under Form, Select “1: School Drinking Water – Lead Sampling
Survey”.
• Answer questions 1-5 (required). Answer questions 6 and 7 when
applicable. You may return to this form as many times as necessary
to update it until all sampling is complete.
• Click Save All, then Review & Submit, and then Submit your data.
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1: School Drinking Water- Lead Sampling Survey

Only check
this box and
fill in the date
if sampling is
complete

Click Save All, then Review & Submit, and then Submit your data.
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To Enter Information Regarding Results of Lead
in Drinking Water Testing
• Once you have results to report, from the Data Entry screen,
select “School Drinking Water Sampling and Results Survey”
from the Activity Drop Down menu.
• Under Form, Select “2: School Drinking Water – Lead Results
Survey”.
• Answer questions 1-5 as applicable. You may return to this form
as many times as necessary to update it until all results have
been received.
• Click Save All, then Review & Submit, and then Submit your
data.
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2. School Drinking Water- Lead Results Survey
Q1 + Q2 should =
Sampling Q2
when all forms
are complete
Only check this
box and fill in the
date if all lab
results have been
received

Click Save All, then Review & Submit, and then Submit your data.
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Troubleshooting
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“I don’t see any activities in HERDS”
• The individual does not have the School Lead in Drinking
Water Reporter role assigned
• They need to work with their HCS Coordinator to have the
role assigned
• To find your own HCS Coordinator:
– From HCS, click
, then “Look up my coordinators”
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“I have the School Lead in Drinking Water Reporter
assigned, but I do not see activities in HERDS”
• Please select facility at the Level Selector step
– The forms must be completed under each individual
school
– If this does not correct the problem, then there may be
an error in how the role was assigned. Email
lead.in.school.drinking.water@health.ny.gov with a brief
description
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“I don’t see the role to assign” – HCS Coordinator
• The School Lead in Drinking Water Reporter role only
exists at the facility/school level
• If the HCS Coordinator states that they can’t see the
role, then they are most likely trying to add it under the
District
• Advise them to try adding the role for each individual
school

11/7/2016
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Additional Materials on HCS Homepage

11/7/2016
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Additional Materials

11/7/2016
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40
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Thank You!
Additional questions?
Ask your local health department representative
or email us at:
Lead.in.school.drinking.water@health.ny.gov

